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Activity Fee Budgeted
By Executive Group
Students Nominated for Judicial
Board; to Hold Election Wednesday
Budgeting the student activity
fee wss the ch'ef prcbiem of the
executive committee at its meet
ing Wednesday, July 21.
The following motion was made
and carried by a vote of the executive committee: the student activi
ties fee shall stand at 12 dollars per
semester, but one dollar shall be
refunded to each student from the
total surplus the first semester. If
this plan proves successful and the
surplus allows such an action, a
similar refund shall be made the
second semester.
At the same meeting the follow
ing students were nominated to fill
vacancies on the all-college judicial
board: seniors, Murial Braaten,
Becky Clarke, Juanita Hannon,
Frances Lattin, Jean Pond and John
Williams; juniors, Dick Bick, Betty
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Pep Committee
Begins Program
At Convocation

Now that the school year has
F o r P r o d u c t io n
somewhat subsided to its usual rou
tine, the pep committee is concen
Lawrence Theatre
trating again on keeping up the
Asks for Volunteers
traditional enthusiasm in campus
For Dramatic Crews
affaire, whether athletics, drama,
Tryouts for Having Wonderfal music, forensics or war projects.
With a full schedule ahead and
ne, a three act play by Arthur
ber, will be held this afternoon promises of cooperation from the
and evening from 3:15 to 5 and from
various school agencies, the com
7 to 9:30, Ted Cloak, director of mittee is looking forward to a busy
Lawrence
college theater, an
nounced. Anyone interested in act and successful year. Starting with
ing in this, the first production of the first convocation program next
tha year, should go to room 41 in Thursday, several more will be tak
M ain Hall at one of these times.
en over by the pep committee in
A meeting of those who would connection with important events
to do any kind of crew work
the play will be held this after during the year.
Freshman and sophomore men
noon from 3:2ft to 5 in room 11 of
Main Hall. Mr. T o m , the new tech and women will have a chance to
express the belligerent sides of
nical director, urges all people in
their natures when the Lawrence
terested in any stage technical work All-College day arrives. The event
—designing.
properties, lighting, will be delayed until November in
Construction, sound effects, make.- order to include freshmen enter
p or scene building—to come to ing the second semester.
le meeting.
Besides working in some aspects
To quote Ted Cloak, Having with the social committee for all
Wonderful Time is “a grand play college entertainment, the pep com
for summer entertainment.” The ac mittee is working on ideas for a
tion takes place at Camp Kare-Free, war project similar to that of last
in the Catskills, during August. The year’s digging up of the heating
characters are young people from pipe.
the city who have come to spend
To the men on campus is directed
their two weeks vacation at the a loud and insistent plea for cheer
Camp. Copies of the play are on leaders. All men who have talents
reserve at the library so that any- o? the previously mentioned nature
pne can go and read parts of it be are encouraged to make their aspir
fore he goes to the try-outs.
ations known.
31 Characters
Pep committee will take over
The cast is made up of thirty -one next Thursday’s convocation. It is
characters — seventeen men and faintly rumored that the committee
Sixteen women. Chick, the main has prepared a special treat for
Character, is the only male who ap Lawrentians—by the blue Jackets
pears in every scene. Just one themselves.
Other man is used in each scene.
Because of this, the navy men will Miss Romeo, Former
not find it as difficult as might be
expected to participate, as not as Instructor, Is Wed
much time is required for rehears
Word has been received of the
als.
marriage Saturday, July 17, of Miss
Conservation of the time of peo Matilda Romeo, to Mr. Basis Cro
ple involved has always been an ci tto in Patchogue, New York. Miss
glm of the Lawrence theater, and Romeo was assistant professor of
''this has never lowered the stand Spanish at Lawrence college until
ard of productions given,” Ted last year when she left to accept a
Cloak adds.
position with the government in
At first Ted considered the possi Washington. D. C. The couple will
live
at the Plymouth, 1236 Eleventh
bility of giving plays with just
women; this would entertain the St., N. W.. Washington, D. C.
Sailors, but that’s all. Since the pol
icy of the Navy in regard to V-12 Staff Positions are Open
Units la to have the men particiSaturday is the deadline for
te in extra-curricular activities,
d thought it would be better to applications for the editorial
ve them a chance to act. Then the staff of the Contributer. Those
lea of one-act plays came up, as interested should leave their ap
plications with Mr. Ralph Watts’
these would require less time in
secretary. Anyone w-ith questions
fehearsal than a full-length proabout the functioning of the staff
should see Betty Kinder.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Deans Explain
New Cut System
The Deans announce: the cut
system In effect last semester Is
still in effect this year. The on
ly difference is that students are
now -expected to ask themselves
If the reason for cutting Is good
enough to Justify missing a class,
when class attendance Is so im
portant a part of a college ca
reer. The»» reasons must be just
ified to the deans on request.
And there seems to be little
room for disagreement that too
many students missed too many
cIMMB last semester.

Spanish Club Holds
Business Meeting
The Spanish club will hold its first
meeting of the year next Thursday
evening. July 29, at 7. It will be a
business meeting for the purpose of
initiating new members and will
be held at the Union.
President of the Spanish club, is
Ed Nye: vice president, Phyllis
Montague; secretary, Jean Scheibcl
and treasurer. Fran Holmgren.

Forensic Group Meets
Forensic group will hold a meet
ing at 7:30 P. M. Friday night at
the Phi Tau house.

F o ru m

P la n s M e e t in g

Interested Students
May Attend Meeting
In Main Hall, Sunday
The Lawrence college forum, af
ter a lapse of several years, is be>
ing reorganized. Authorized by the
executive committee, and approved
by an informal group of several
faculty members, first plans will be
made at a meeting scheduled for 7
o'clock next Sunday evening, in
Room 11, Main hall. Interested stu
dents are urged to help.
Whether your interest is in the
post-war world, the second front,
marriage and a family, the artists’
role in interpreting society, or the
place of ethics in a materialistic
age, the Lawrence college forum is
designed to provide stimulation
and an opportunity for you to dis
cuss your ideas.
Preliminary plans call for panel
or round table discussions, by fac
ulty members and students, on a
broad enough and flexible enough
basis to serve the varied interests
of all Lawrentians. A series of plan
ned discussions, or some such sub
ject as “Adjusting Ourselves to the
Post-War World.” on alternate Sun
day evenings, with individual ses
siohs every other week on specific
topics, and an arrangement to util
ize convocation speakers, distin
guished visitors, and student dis
cussion groups, are all under con
sideration.

H o b b y W o rk s h o p P r o v id e s
A r t fo r P le a s u r e o f L a y m e n
Main hall, fourth floor, is the lo
cation of one of the fascinating
spots on campus, the Hobby work
shop. Open Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings from 7:30
to 9:00 as well as every afternoon,
it is an ideal spot for anyone with
imagination and facile fingers. Peg
Bauman is in charge of Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, and Mr.
Baldinger and Mr. Dearstyne on
Thursday.
The fundamental purpose of the
workshop is to give an opportunity
to the student who is not taking art
to develop his capacities in his par
ticular subject. The shop also serves
as a spot for the relaxation of facul
ty members as well as of students.
Complete equipment for block
prints, clay and plaster work, book
binding and all kinds of painting
and graphic arts is provided. There
are four potters’ kick-wheels, glazes
and a kiln for those interested in
pottery. For camera enthusiasts
there is a dark room with complete

equipment for developing and en
larging prints. There are materials
for making linoleum prints, carv
ing and painting silk screens. The
most important function of the
workshop thus far is to provide ma
terials for posters and decorations
of various sorts. There will always
be someone on hand to instruct, and
later there will be weekly classes in
sketching, architectural drawing,
landscaping and finger painting. On
Tuesday evenings models will be
on hand for action sketches. The
work shop is planning to have sev
eral demonstrations by experts in
various fields of art.
The workshop was organized
three years ago through the sugges
tion of Mr. Barrows, who felt it
would satisfy a need for more con
structive extra-curricular activities.
The scheme was backed by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Wooster who help
ed the shop to obtain much of their
equipment.

Elwers, Bob Hiavacek, Margaret
Puth, Lois Rauschenberger and
Jaye Schoff.
Elections will be held Wednesday,
July 28 at Sage and in Main liali
for town students.
Present for the first time were
the newly-elected naval represen
tatives to the executive committee.
They are as follows; Brokaw, Ralph
Gage; Ormsby, Harland Hesselman
and Fleet, Dick Murphy. These
members were OK'd by the com
mittee until the constitution can be
changed to provide for naval rep
resentation.
Two new activities, never before
subsidized from the fee, are the
A Capella choir, which will receive
a 35-cent allotment from each stu
dent; and the artist series, which
will receive cne dollar allotment.
Necessity for their it:elusion was
stressed by the acjnvirsuation at
a previous meeting, dua to the in
ability t.> obtain iiri«a.c.al assis
tance from sources out<::dc the col
lege.
Cut Other Allotments
To finance these new allotments,
several traditional allotments had
to be cut. Men's athletics, formerly
$4.50 a semester, have been cut to
$2.75. Forensics. which in past years
has always had a large surplus from
its 30-cent allotment, was reduced
to 13 cents. Lawrentian and Ariel
both were cut approximately 35
cents each; however, the stipulation
was made that should the publica
tion incur debts through such e
measure, they may ask for a portion
of the executive committee allot
ment. Ruth Schulze explained the
plan for a small-sized Ariel each
semester. The committee voted to
accept this plan. This will be pos
sible under the new allotment.
The Lawrence theater had its
allotment raised slightly to $1.40
in order to provide for extra techni
cal assistance this year
The largest increase In any bud
get was awarded to the social com
mittee to provide for a greatly ex
panded social schedule. The social
budget will receive $2.00 from each
student per semester. Hamar union,
formerly financed by
the social
committee now receives a separate
allotment of $1.00.
By this meas
ure it is hoped that the Union may
be run without deficit, and that
many more facilities may be pro
vided at the Union.
WAA. Contributor,
LWA and
homecoming and executive com
mittees were granted allotments si
milar to those of last year.

Thomas L. Thomas
Appears as Guest
Of Artist Series
Lawrence college will be host to
Thomas L. Thomas when he ap
pears as the first guest artist on the
43-44 Community Artist series.
September 30.
Mr. Thomas, noted baritone of
the Metrpolitan Opera company,
has impressed many audiences with
his rich, easy-flowing voice. Among
his numerous engagements are solo
ist appearances with the New York
Philharmonic symphony and other
major orchestras, concerts all over
the United States and sections of
Canada and a number of broadcast
ing programs.
Tickets are now on sale at Bol
ling’s for this performance.

Cloaks Give Cutting
From 'Papa Is Air
The brilliant and talented team of
Cloak and Cloak read a cutting of
“Papa is All” by Patterson Greene
in convocation yesterday. Mr. Ted
Cloak is the director of dramatics
at Lawrence college and has also
directed summer playhouses in the
East. His wife has studied dramatics
extensively and goes East with him
to assist with the summer theatre.
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HE lemalc element of Law
rence college, and the good
burgers of Appleton as well,
n a y not fully realize it, but their
piesence at S. I. «Saturday Inspec
tion) has a good bit of morale
Value. It seems that there is noth
ing better that a crowd would Like
to watch than a military organiza
tion—and there is nothing better
that said organization would like
to watch than a crowd. But when
the eyes of Appleton are upon the
ii f o r c m e n t ioned organization —
meaning us—we stand a little bit
ptraighter, march a little bit snap
pier, and appreciate our position at
least a little bit more. The moral of
the story is: Seem’ as how the boy*
put out more when they have an
audience, see that they have one.
While i n the subject #f Saturday

T

Inspection and crowds, we accumu
lated quite an admiring audience
when Me did a little marching
through the city htreeta right after
Ihe inspection. We mean “accumu
lated” became it moved right along
with M and grew as it moved, fbe
> »wngster* for blocks around fell
In on each hide so that by the time
ve got back to the camp«* again II
looked like we were marching in
n il column* instead off (our. A lew
•ff the local ranine* put ,n their ap
pearance for a bark or two, bat
were so unnerved by all the white
«pot* they saw lhat they retired
from the scene.
Concerning our double-decker
bunks we have only one thought,
nnd it it that the linear conception
*.f the fellow who designed them
must have terminated at something
under fix feet. After due and uncorr,fortable consideration, we have
come to the conc lusion that a sixfooter or a six-footer plus can not
iitsume o comfortably relaxed posi
tion and still manage to keep his
fifcme aboard at one and the same
time. The hot-mght treatment is
Mitiply to let your feet stick out
the end. but when it cools off, and
it is necessary to dig in. different
strategy must be adopted. It reM>ke* itself into one position,
namely: Roll over on your stomach
i.nd place your head against the
liead of the bed and your feet
«gainst the foot of the bed. This
leaves about six inches of you
which tends to overlap in the mid
dle. but since you just aren’t con»tructrd to overlap at that point.

THE

you sort of project your mid-ex
tremity into the atmosphere. It’s
uncomfortable, you can’t sleep, it
puts pleats in your skull, but if you
survive, it sure makes a *man out
of you.
Siiase of the fellows read the SO
THEY SAY column In last week’s
Lawrentian with a tinge of amuse
ment. It seems that the gals ares’!
up SB their Emily Pool According
to E. P., II la the woman's preroga
tive to recognise the man. If it
tarns out that the men are not
recognising their social obligations
and are teaaing etiqaette eat the
p»rt (window), you have our hum
ble pardon—and sympathy.
As some of you will no doubt
remember, last Friday it rained a
bit. Our navy-issue raincoats had
not yet arrived, but the possibility
of getting rather wet did. But as
sailors true to the ocean and all
the water in it, we braved the
threatening elements for our daily
trek across the Fox. The ensuing
events occured about like this:
Left for the gym at 1600; at 1615
• and at the gymk leari.“d that the
class had been called cf*. bui stuck
around for a bit of handbali, at 1650
it started raining; by 1700 it was
raining kittens and puppies; 1710,
cats and dogs; 1715 ditto; 1720 ditto
only worse; 1721 decided that we'd
have to get wet sometime, so it
might as well be then; 1721J damp
ness set in; 1722 but definitely; 1723
figured we didn't want to wear
those whites the next day anyway;
1724 uniform now had that clinging
effect; 1725 we started singing; 1726
shoes joined in on second verse and
chorus
with
<quote)
squoosh,
squoosh «unquote»; 1735 finally
dockcd at Brokaw; and at 2300 Sundav we «that is. our uniforms) were
still damp.

Weigh anchor!
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Gobnobber

New Co-Social Chairman
Pat Geraldson has bean appoint
ed co-social chairman of LW A to
take the place of Dorothy Ruddy,
who is not returning until Novem
ber.
From nine to fire
Far bridge and saeh
Far faad and Jhre
That won't
Come to Ils— r Ui
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The time is last Monday morning
at 8 o'clock, and the place is any
class room in Main hall. The char
acters of our little story are our
amiable Professor A and his class
plus an unidentified gremlin, who
was wearing a halo for the day.
Although, or possibly because, it
is only eight o’clock, Professor’s
class is dull and drowsy. Those who
have been fully awake earlier are
drifting mentally back into the
week-end. Those who are ordinarily
never awake until mid-morning are
their usual phlegmatic selves*. The

By Room 13
The 19 freshmen now staying at
the Phi Delt house have the distinc
tion of being the first freshmen ev
er to reside in a frat house during
their first semester.
To an outsider, the house and the
people in it might seem
rather
strange, but not to a college stu
dent. Already the Phi Delt. house is
famous for its numerous occupants.
As you enter the front door, es
pecially after dinner, you will prob
ably see “The Count”, «Dick Lobedan), with all of his six foot-two
inches spread over the keyboard,
playing bookie-woogie, preferably
Count Basie’s arrangements. Pos
sibly joining in for a chorus or two
will be "Hot Lips” (Dick Haberman), our ace alto sax player. The
entertainment would not be com
plete without a rousing chorus of
the Lawrence football song led by
•'Fearless Frosdick” (Bob Freder
ick) and his able aids in song, "The
Champ”, "Boston” and “Gleepo”
«Bill Annesley, Phil Cole, George
Gunderson, respectively).
Meanwhile over in the corner
studiously “Weading his Watin”, ¡s
none other than "The Fox" «George
MacKinon), while over in the oili
er corner is "The Dealer” «Bert
Ranee), fixing "The Mink and "The
Chink" «Bob Pierson, John Sinitz)
up with dates for Saturday night.
Don't look now, but here comes
"Neenah” «Bill Zeitz) and "Fingers”
Grafman with the newest art to
adorn the Phi Delt fire place. «They
have probably just returned from
the Delt house).
There goes “Legs” «Bob Whitlaw)
trying to make the late dinner
«don’t cut across the lawn “Legs").
Everyone in the living room is
standing up. That could mean only
one thing: "Ears” «John Miller) is
coming in «and I do mean on an
ear and a prayer.)
After he gives us the OK. we all
sit down to resume our dinner con
versation.
Much Later
(12 p. m.) I just came down to
check my alarm clock; yes,
it's
right 12 p. m. on the head, because
here comes "Pumpkins” «censored)
lipstick and all. Well I can go to
bed now. Good night all!

"Oh, how glad I am to be away
from New York,” says Howard
Dearstyne, new assistant art pro
fessor. "I want to live and die in a
small town with lots of elm trees.
When Mr. Rockefeller planted six
elms on 5th avenue in front of his
buildings, Mayor LaGuardia called
a municipal holiday.”
Mr. Dearstyne, as resident archi
tect, is making plans for a new art
building and offices, as well as
plan? for fine arts, music and dra
ma He will also design new wom
en’s dorms to be built after the war.
Mr. Dearstyne is having a swell
time in the Phi Delt house. It is the
first time he has ever been a house
mother.
“It’s a fine group of frosh,” he
says, “but my chief problem is to
get them to keep their feet off the
sofas, newspapers off the oriental
rugs and pop bottles off the matiogony tables. Their cardinal interest
is fine arts. Each one is concerned
with the field of painting. Do come
over and see our collection.”
In the interest of better propor
tion and balance, he is very eager
to rope another man into his archi
tecture class. Seven women and one
man is a bit top heavy. As an added
inducement he will, with th* con
sent of the administration, offer this
exceptional course to the gentle
men free of charge. “No offense to
the ladies,” he adds.

O N

So They Say

Dear, dear, what can the matter
be? Shall we launch a campus-wide
EGINNING next week the Lawrentian w ill present a series "Use Ipana for the Smile of Beau
ty" campaign, or must we agitate for
of lectures for all freshmen interested in working on the universal Woodbury facial cock
staff. At the first meeting which is to be held next Tuesday at 4, tails? Is it the Spencer representa
loom 16, Main hall, organized plans and an outline of the pro tive or the Du Barry success course
we women of I^iwrence need?
gram will be announced.
We are gravely puzzled as to the
The object of these meetings is to teach the fundamentals for reason for our failure with you na
writing a news story to the freshmen who have never worked on vy men and would appreciate a
frank appraisal of our assets and
a high school paper and to introduce those who wrote on their
limitations Was it because some of
school paper to the Lawrentiaa styles and methods. Through this us forgot our Maybelline Saturday
course it will be possible to gain an insight into professional night that so many of you failed to
put in an appearance at the dance?
journalism and to learn more about techniques used in modem
We’ll be only too glad to lay aside
newspaper work through the co-operation of the Appleton Post- our horn-rimmed glasses and spout
Crescent and the publicity staff of the college.
merry banter instead of Latin pro
Writing for a college paper is one of the best ways possible verbs if that will remedy the situa
The pursuit of culture is not
to really become acquainted with the school and students while tion.
our interest in life, believe it or not,
participating in a valuable activity useful in later life. There and there arc times when a chat
are many things about newspapers which can be learned only with one of you would be even more
through actual experience and from other writers who have welcome than an encounter with
Aristotle. Really!
worked on papers. It isn’t enough just to be able to write, but 3
We all may not possess the skin
good reporter must know how to write a news story in a manner you love to touch or the face that
entirely different from that of a feature story instead of throw rocks the world, but you can't say
we're not striving to make the most
ing all articles together in the same style.
of what we have. It won’t be long
Be sure to come for this program if you are at all interested before each of us shows definite
symptoms of an inferiority complex
in newspaper work.
if you keep on this way. Why is it
that some of you find the dull grey
sidewalks more interesting than our
H lE I AWRF.NT1 AN
friendly faces? And have ycu been
Published every Triday during th« colic*« ycai except vacation* by th* Lawrentian laboring under the assumption that
Boar* of Control of U w rtn c* colic«*. A poleton Wisconsin.
there’s a hard and fast rule at Law
Kntercd ** sci-und das* mattci Sept JO. 1910 at th* post ofTtc* at Appleton. Wla.. rence which sets aside one portion
Umler th« «cl of March S. 1819
of the Union for men and another
Printed nv th* Poat Publishing company. Appleton. Wlfc
Subscription rate* ar* »1.50 pci year. S.7S pei »«mister.
for women?
Kindly remember in these days of
acute labor shortages—if a spirit of
M iia k a
friendliness prevailed, we wouldn't
¡ M k k p o Vk I G n flp fto te P r e f l N«tioaal Advertising Service, la r have to hire someone to set
up
chairs at the dances.
Divribwtoi «I
«ao imdwon a w
n« w vomm. m. t .
------------------ ----- —
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Claim Equipment
Students who have left work and
equipment at the Hobby workshop
and who want to get it should re
move it immediately.

Fountain Pen Is Found
The lower half of a brown
fountain pen has been found. To
redeem, contact Bill Annesley at
the Phi Delt House.

Professor, usually a brave man, is
gathering his notes and wits un
enthusiastically to
prepare for a
long, dreary day. Through the open
window come the sounds of some
one blowing a
horn— add*
ing just a little to the mounting
frustration of our professor.
The noise of the comet changes
into music as the player swings over
to "Sleepy Lagoon.” Professor'»
sense of humor takes over as he
recognises the appropriateness of
the song. He starts his lecture and
from there on in is helped with
sound effects to emphasize signifi
cant places. As he speaks of the
wanderings of nomadic tribes, the
gremlin comes forth with, "Let’s
Get Lost.” When he mentions the
mysteries of the ancient tombs and
cultures, his unidentified assistant
comes through with, “You'll Never
Know.” For those who are aware
of the tunes, it is decidedly an in
teresting lecture. So it continues all
hour, until the 50 minutes are near
ly gone, and Profesosr A is using
a few of those left to announce a
test While he does so, the gremlin
digresses into, “As Time Goes By,"
but Professor A, not to be out-done,
fits his announcement into the
opening bars:
“You must remembeo this,
A quiz is just a quiz.
A test is just a test—
The fundamental rules apply
As time goes by.
And when each unit’s done.
We will indulge in one,
On that you can rely.
No matter what the future brings,
As time goes by.”

Work on Lawrentian
All Freshmen who have filled out
Lawrentian application blanks or
who are interested in writing for
the Lawrentian are urged to at
tend the staff meeting at 4 neat
Tuesday afternoon, July 27, in room
16. Main hall.

Visit Sage Open House

T H E Q U A R T E R D E C K
By Dan Welch

HE economist is a man of many devices. He alone can tuck the
world problems of land. labor and capital into neat formulae
which bear a certain amount of sophistication from constant re
wording and polishing coincident with the issuance of each new text
book into the field.
Not so fortunate as the economist is the navy seaman at Lawrenco
who is confronted with the less world-shaking, but not to be under
estimated. problem of explaining away his absence from a class to TopRanking Economist, Lieut, «jg) Philip Taylor, our executive officer.
Somewhere along the line, possibly while he was head of the Trinity
college department of economics, Lieutenant 'Taylor learned all the
answers to these and kindred problems of the student.
Born and raised in the small Nebraska town of Crete, Lientenant
Taylor received a B. A. degree in ecomomics from Doane college also
in Crete, in 1928, and six years later was awarded a Ph. D. from the Yale
university economics department.
At the time he received the lat
ter degree, he had already been immersed in professorial tasks for two
years at Trinity.
Economist Taylor went to work for the government nearly a year
before he entered naval service.
He became Connecticut state price
economist of the bureau of labor statistics in June, 1942, and remained
there until November when he transferred to Boston as chief of the ad
justment section of the New England OPA regional office.
The next move took him to the Navy and indoctrination training at
Columbia university in New York, N. Y.
Mrs. Taylor is currently living in New Haven, Conn., awaiting the
arrival of the Taylors’ first blessed event, after which happy occurrence
she will arrive in Appleton.
*
•
•
Quite in keeping with the current turn of events, the travel poster*
decorating the walls of the Brokaw mess hall beckon navy personnel
dining there to vacation in ‘‘Sunny Italy", or to take a quick spin up to
the refreshingly cool Norwegian fjords.
There are also suggested sundry other vacation spots for those stick-inthe-muds who are not inclined to such extensive travelling.
The "See
American Firsters" could not overlook the intrigue of the New York
Central building which is depicted in gay pastels with spotlights set
ting the tower aglcam. Few could resist the allure of Cleveland's new
Union station in all its true riot of color.
Being of an adventurous turn of late, the first mentioned delights ar*
what we are primarily concerned with. According to the newspapers,
large numbers of American tourists have accepted the invitation of the
Italian travel agency and are literally dropping in on Italy by the thou
sands. Sicily is also enjoying an excellent season this year.
It probably wouldn't be presumptious of us to advise the Italian cham
ber of commerce that Italy will become increasingly popular with Amer
icans if the number of our kith and kin anticipating a visit there in
the near future is acceptable measure.
So far as the chilly Norwegian fjords are concerned—they are painted
in the finest Renoir tradition on the posters—the ingenious Americans
will probably take such a liking to the place that they will make ’t
their first obligation to warm up the region. Give them a few days, and
we say Norway will be as hot as our native Iowa.
*
*
*
The currently brisk commerce in white hats is reaching considerable
proportions in both dormitories.
The chapeaux are not especially
noted for their variations, but are to be seen in the best of circles thi*
year. For this reason of uniformity, it may be presumed that mistakes
are easily made wherein a soiled 6*th? is left on the hat rack in place
of a clean 7Jths.
Accidents certainly will happen, even when we are most careful. We
think it would be sporting of someone to leave an impeccably clean
71th on the hat rack one dav. This might even be put in the form of
a motion, or better yet, a dare.
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Fraternities
Hold Series of
Rush Parties
Greeks to Schedule
Pledging Ceremonies
For Sunday Night
Fraternities have been rushing
civilian men during the past two
weeks in a series of parties held in
the quadrangle. The Delts held the
iirst party Wednesday, July 14. The
other fraternities had to cancel
their entertainment because the
drilling on the nights which were
set for the first dates.
Consequently the Phi Delts and
Betas held their parties Monday,
July 19, while the Sig Ep and Phi
Tau parties were postponed until
last night.
Refreshments were
served at all the houses, and the
freshmen were given an opportun
ity to get acquainted with upper
classmen as well as finding out
how the fraternity system operates
ttt Lawrence.
Rushing will culminate Sunday
Afternoon when freshmen will be
asked back for preference dates.
During the entire period open
rushing has prevailed outside of
the college dormitories. Rushing of
navy men will begin next Sunday,
but there will be no pledging of
navy personnel until after August
15.

Come Everyone!
Sage Open House
From the west, it’s Brokaw and
Ormsby whites-blues double-tim
ing it to Sage; from the north
«warming multitudes pour out of
the Quad into the open doors of
Sage—which just goes to prove that
Kipling, when he said “East is east,
west is west, but ne'er the twain
Khali meet,” never heard about a
Sage open house!
From 3 to 5 p. m. tomorrow after,
noon one half of the Lawrence
campus will meet the other half,
and that's where the fun conics in.
For there will be plenty cookin’
at Sage open house.
Expecting all Lawrentians, L.
W. A. has made plans for refresh
ments and entertainment in the
parlors as well as on the terraces
and lawns of Sage. No formality,
friends, for it's just a get-together
with singing, laughing and, inciden
tally, a good time to get a date for
ihe W. A. A. dance tomorrow night
So come on everybody, you can’t go
wrong at the Sage house party.
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The new service unit is housed in
the pre-flight dormitory in the
quadrangle, Squadron Commander
Pope, announced today. The unit is
composed of 20 men. The FreemanHackcr agency, under flight leader,
Stanley Koch, have completed their
primary training and are now work
ing on mass formation /lights.
In the south hangar, under “Fly
ing Tiger” Lynch, the boys arc
scheduled to solo in the near fu
ture. Some of the more advanced
of Tiger’s students have 50 flying
hours to their credit and are now
making nightly flights. The droan
of their motors can be heard over
the Delt house at regular intervals
from dusk till dawn.
The "tail gunnery’* school under
the capable instruction of Van
Hengel and Von Weber are work
ing out tactical problems. The
pounding of their 50 calibers night
ly on the target range located aft
of Russell Sage Hall is just one of
the things the girls will have to gtt
used to in a Lawrence at war.
Due to several serious accident?,
as the damaged landing gears of
Beilin and Berquist will testify,
Squadron Leader Pope, has requeu
ed the men to take the additional
time required to use the stairs.
After the issuance of uniforms
sometime later this month, the pre
flight men will hold nightly muster
on the quad lawn. The men have
requested, after talking to several
of the V-12 boys, that the coeds re
frain from asking for autographed
propellers until maneuvers are ov
er.

B E L L IN G 'S

S tu d e n t G ro u p

Hesselman, Murphy,
And Gage to Enter
Executive Committee
Trainees of the navy V-12 unit
here Tuesday elected three repre
sentatives from their ranks to rep
resent the navy on the Lawrence
College executive committee, the
legislative branch of the student
government plan.
Elected were: Dick Murphy, Brqkaw hall; Ralph Gage, Brokaw hall,
and Harley Hesselman, Ormsby
hall.
Murphy, formerly stationed on
the U. S. S. Medusa, a battleship
and cruiser repair ship, has been in
the service for four and a half
years. A native of Oconto, Wis., h f
was rated as a metalsmith first
class prior to his enrollment in tha
V-12 program.
Hesselman captained the Stout
Institute basketball team during hia
sophomore year there, and played
center position with the cagcrs for
three years. In the Neenah, Wit.
high school, he was a member of the
student council and served a term
as president of the junior class.
The only Appleton resident to be
elected from the navy unit, Ralph
Gage, graduated from Appleton
High school in 1942, and enrolled
at Marquette university soon after.
Gage was widely known here for
his activities in forensics and dra
matics at Appleton high.
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By Marg;y Dixon and Nancy Bi« kle
Social events this week will be a
continuation of the entertainment
already begun for the new pledges.
Because of warm weather swim
ming is becoming a popular form
of amusement. The Pi Phi actives
will entertain their pledges at the
Alexander gym pool Friday eve
ning betweeen 7 and 9.
Since picnic weather is abound
ing in Appleton at present, DG ac
tives and pledges will take advan
tage of it Sunday at Pierce park.
The Thetas also are planning one
for Monday at Telulah park, and
the ADPi’s entertained t h e i r
pledges at Sunset point last Wed
nesday.
The Alpha Chi actives and
pledges will get together in their
rooms for supper Sunday night.
Pledge Officers
New pledge officers have been
elected by the pledges of three of
the sororities. Alpha Chi’s chose
Shirley Jurss as president; Phyllis
Brooks, vice president, and Phyllis
Geier, treasurer. The DG pledges
elected Patricia Pierick, president;
Jean Steinhagen, secretary; Rosei»nn Peterson, treasurer and Phyl
lis Burkhart, defense chairman. The
new ADPi pledge officers are Mary
Haugen, president; Doris Carter,
vice president; Pat Green, secre
tary-treasurer and Virginia Day,
historian.
I Other sororities will elect offi
cers at some future date. Tuesday
night at an initiation held by the
Alpha Chi’s Mary Ann Schiller and
Rosella Juergens became active
members. Marilyn Roehr was ini
tiated by the KD’s last Sunday
Library Acquires
morning.
Congratulations are due to Phyl
New Novels, Dramas
lis Geier and Mary Lou Ritter who
If students desire to acquire more were pledged by Alphai Chi Omega
knowledge about religion, econom *nd Delta Gamma, respectively,
ics, drama or the war, or if they Sunday, July 11.
have arrived at their intellectual
peak and just want to read a good
novel, they should be able to find Notice
what they want among the follow
Although at present there Is no
ing new books at the library:
active German club, any students
Benet, They Burned the Books; interested in organizing, should see
Brown, We Hold These Truths; Dr. G. Cast.
Chase, Thomas Hardy from Serial
to Novel; Chittenden, American
Fur Trade of the Far west; Dineson. Out of Africa; Dunlap, The
City in the American Novel; Evans,
Tradition and Romanticism; Falk,
From Perry to Pearl Harbor; Hick,
Thomas Malory; Hurgronje. Moham
medanism.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
duction; but the plan of Having
a Wonderful Time, in that only one
man is used in each scene, puts no
more heavy a load on any one of
the male characters than a one-act
play.
Ted wants to encourage everyone
to come out for the tryouts. Even
if a person does not get a part the
first time, or even the second, must
not discourage him. As there are
just thirty-one parts, some people
will be disappointed. The fact that
one does not get a part is no re
flection on ability—maybe the
proper part for him just is not
there. In the course of the year, as
many people as possible are used.
Last year no girls were in more
than one production, and just one
man acted in two plays. This great
ly increases the number of people
who can participate during the
year.
Technical work is an important
part of any (»lay, and Having Won
derful Time is especially adapted
to this kind of work. There are five
different scenes. The lighting is va
ried from interior and exterior day
time stage sets to moonlight scenes.
Ingenuity is needed in the property
end of the production.
Girls, as well as men, who think
the building, painting or designing
scenery, work on sound effects,
properties or make-up sounds like
fun are urged to attend the crew
meeting this afternoon. In his ex
perience both at Northwestern uni
versity and at Yale, Ted has found
that women can do these crew jobs
just as well as men.
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Makes Plans lor

The physical training instructors
turned statisticians during the past
week and tabulated the Navy “T”
scores. These ‘T ’ scores are based
on the five strength tests that were
taken a little over a week ago:
squat thrusts, sit-ups, push-ups.
Competitive Sports
squat jumps, and pull ups. The
squat jumps were counted by the
To be Important Part
number completed in one minute,
while the other four tests were of
In Training Navy
the endurance type. In the final
Lawrence college, which
last tabulation it was found that 46.2
onth completed the greatest ath was the average score. The scores
as a whole were notable for the fact
tic year of any team in the his
that they were all notably closely
tory of the Midwest conference, is
going ahead with plans for a full
intercollegiate sports program for
tne year which has Just opened, it
|>as been announced by Athletic Dictor A. C. Denney. The program,
___ By Carole McCarthy __
pendent upon the manpower in
e Naval Training unit at Law
Mrs. BataiUe, former clay courts
rence, must be modified so as to champ, is back in our midst once
Conform to the interests of the Na again. If anyone's interested in see
y, but there remains the oppor- ing a beautiful game of tennis, drop
jnity to carry adequate schedules down at the courts and watch her
In all sports. Freshmen members oftechnique.
tne navy unit will not be allowed to
*
*
*
Participate during the first semes
Big splurge of the weekend is
ter and schedules will be arranged WAA’s dance in our Alexander
6j> as to minimize travel. All prac junior gym. A date affair with the
tice sessions will be apart from and best recordings of the year to top
fn addition to the regular physical it off—so, let's see you there Satur
training classes required of each day night.
an. I.awrcnce is the only mem•r of the Midwest conference that CLAIM TO FAME DEPARTMENT
has the V-12 program, so it
is Louise Framberg is the girl to
Doubtful whether games on the ex watch in soft ball. Seems she was
isting conference schedule can be able to be pat out twice in one
played.
play in a game last week. How??
Three sports have thus far been No one seems to know.
it up by Coach Denney and his
•
*
*
nff for the summertime.
The
Rosebushes hold a special attrac
staff consists of Bernie Hcselton.tion for Mary Merwin. Everytime
football, wrestling, and golf coach she attempts to slug the ball for a
and Ray Hamann. basketball coach. homer, it ends up in a bush—OK—
Chief Specialists G. N. Churchill we can try, can’t we?
fend D. C Reichert direct the navy
*
•
*
Sudden thought — holes in one
ysical fitness program.
Varsity
must
be
impossible.
No one we
mis got under way this week with
i capable-looking squad under the ever knew personally has done it.
utoring of Mrs. A. E. BataiUe, forCan something be done to fill up
iner tournament player. It is the the holes on the hockey field so
expectation that matches may be that the golf balls can have better
grranged with Marquette and Wis take offs? And shall we attempt
consin as well as with city teams to teach the beginners to hit the
Within the area, such as the Doty ball so that it goes up the field—
Tennis club of Neenah and town not up the hill to the old infirm?
Clubs in cities such as Milwaukee
JEST IN PASSING *
and Manitowoc.
Swimming
One of our athletic V-1S men
Swimming, long popular at Law must hare had sere feet. On his
rence, will get under way with an way out to the gym. he hitch
fcarly start this year, and Coach hiked a ride on ft UtUe boy's bike—
Penney expects to arrange meets and put the 111 fella on the handle
with city teams representing pools. bars fair a trip down the ^111.
lmilar to the program scheduled for
ennis. The Navy has placed swim
ming as the training to receive the
most emphasis during all seasons,
nd such classtime work cannot
elp but reflect in the calibre of
B u e t o w 's
B
Varsity performance. Softball will
make its start soon with regulation
Phone 902
baseball being postponed until next
Summer. Softball competition prob
ably will have to come from strong
industrial and city teams in this
Ijrea. The Lawrence team will be
Cnosen from the best performers in
//
intramural
competition, another
program which is being run in all
¿ports for the amusement, spirit
fmd physical well-being of the stu
dents. both civilian and Navy.

Sports Program
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bunched and no one was far ahead
of the group. This first test was
mainly for the purpose of obtaining
a score on which to compare the
scores from future tests. Each
trainee will be required to go
through this ordeal at the begin
ning and end of each semester. If
he does not rank in the upper 70%
of the unit, the trainee will be re
quired to take extra conditioning
work, while those in the upper
70% will have to take only main
tenance training after the first
semester’s work is completed. Dur
ing the second semester a man may
substitute a varsity sport for his
hour of gym work only if he is in
the high 70%.
To compare the *T" scores of the
Navy men with the ‘T ” scores
which Lawrence men made last
year would be unfair, for Law
rence men had their tests stretch
ed over two days and thus had
quite a rest in between. At that
time Bill Leverenz led the Viking
students with a ‘T ’’ score of 79.0.
This year the leader of the Navy
men is Robinson, with a mark of
62.2.
The leaders following Robinson
were: Kibbe, 61.6; Demaster, 60.6;
McNair. 60.4; Meyrick. 602; Lagesse, 60; and Jenkins, 60.2.
For the benefit of the trainees
who participated in the tests, the
following statistics are the group's
average.
Sit-Ups—31.
Push Ups—19.
Squat Jumps—36.
Pull Ups—7.

MSM Holds Open House
The MSM. college age group of
the Methodist church, wishes to in
vite all college students, civilian
and Navy men, to open house at the
church every Sunday afternoon
from 2 to S. Refreshments will be
served.

Campus Club Meets
Campus club will hold its first
meeting Wednesday, July 2S, at 9
p. m. with a picnic supper, Mrs.
Raney has announced.
The group will meet on the South
campus. Members are asked to
bring their own dishes and sand
wiches.

Appleton's
Super Drug
Store
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Sportin’
Around
BY DICK MCFARLAND

FTER three weeks of training,
from comparatively uninter
esting calisthenics to the bark
of the CPO's, the navy men, as well
as civilians at Lawrence, are about
to settle down to some intramural
competition—a pleasant relief for
the fellows who can find time to
enter the program.
If the new set-up runs along ac
cording to schedule, a wide variety
of sports will be included, starting
with softball, and then tennis,
swimming, horse shoe pitching,
handball, touch football, basketball
and whatever the men are anxious
to play.
Ormsby and Brokaw halls will be
represented by an A and B team on
each deck when softball gets under
way within the next week or two,
and the civilians on the campus will
enter both A and B outfits, accord
ing to Chief Reichert.
Director of athletics Art Denney
hopes to award placards to the win
ners in each sport, most of which
will operate on the round-robbin
system, and at the end of the year,
the college anticipates the presenta
tion of a grand trophy to the highcst-scoring deck or civilian club.
Realizing that students here don't
have mucfr spare time because of
18 and 20 hour scholastic schedules,
the men shaping the program are
endeavoring to make it convenient
for participants. Time of individual
contests—tennis, handball, etc., will
be left to the players.

A

Sail boating on Lake Winne
bago is still in the minds of the
physical education Instructors,
and Denney has learned from
aeveral boat owners that erews
will be wanted soon, possibly
this weekend or next.
If and when final arrange
ments are completed, the V-12
sailors Interested In getting
preliminary experience at navi
gation will bo encouraged to
spend some of their weekend
liberties on the lake.
•
o *
It's more than a mile from the
main campus to Alexander gymna

help thinking how considerate* it
would be if some college official
suggested that we get an hour of
credit for the daily jaunt.
•
*
*
Jimmy F ie w e g e r , husky
blond-haired athlete who put
Lawrence college on the map
with his hurdling this summer,
was back on the campus Tues
day to visit his coaches and
look in on some navy physical
education classes, among other
things that might better bo
dealt with on the society page.
The All-American hurdler
had little I) say about the ath*
letic set-up, except that activity
has obviously increased. He’s
much interested in what Is be
ing done, however, as it will
be only about a month until
he’ll be in a navy uniform him
self—at Abbott hall midship*
man's school,
Northwestern ’
university.
•
•
*
One Marshall Bernstein (pro*
nounced Bernsteeen) is having a
tough time, along with about 299
other fellows, getting over that
plank wall that brightens up the
obstacle course, W’hat with his in
jured toe and all.
But with an honest effort and en
thusiastic assistance from Chief
Reichert from the sideline, he got
the job done after about three tries
this week.
There’s no reason for dragging
“Marsh" through the dust on this
account, except that he reminded
many of us so much of what we
imagined w-e looked like grunting
our way over the pesky thing.
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